Digital twin for every manufacturing SME!

Change2Twin is a European project which supports manufacturing SMEs in their digitalisation process by providing Digital Twin solutions. The concept of digital twin is one of the big game-changers in manufacturing and allows companies to significantly increase their global competitiveness.

Innovation made by Change2Twin

- **Easy access to digital twin**: funding, guidance, testing, deployment
- **4 open calls**: Assessment and Deployment Vouchers to fund manufacturing SMEs
- **Change2Twin Marketplace**: a one stop shop for digital twinning solutions
- **4 experiments** with different manufacturers
- **Change2Twin Community**: a virtual space for digital twinning enthusiasts
Assessment Voucher is a financial instrument offered by Change2Twin to manufacturing SMEs to improve their digitalization level and to deploy a digital twin. It is a non-refundable grant provided on competitive basis and amounting up to €10,000.

The Assessment Voucher covers the costs of an in-depth analysis of the company's digitalization level and its readiness for the adoption of a digital twin. At the end the company receives three recipes for creating and deploying a digital twin. The assessment scheme is carried out by certified Digital Innovation Hubs.

Assessment Voucher Open Call

Apply from 30 June 2022!

Scan the code for more information!